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1. DESCRIPTION 

This user manual explains how to install and use the svmPSF plugins for Fiji/ImageJ. The svmPSF plugin 

models a spatially variant PSF into a series of spatially invariant PSFs. Details information about the 

svmPSF plugin and the algorithm it employs can be found in the associated publication. Combined 

with a modified Richardson-Lucy deconvolution algorithm, the outputs from svmPSF enable 

deconvolution of images acquired with a multimode-optical fibre imaging system (link to 

deconvolution code).  

If you use svmPSF for your research or education, please cite our associated publication: 

    Turcotte R, Sutu E, Schmidt CC, Emptage NJ, Booth MJ.  

    Deconvolution for multimode fiber imaging: Open-source modeling of spatially variant PSF. 

    TBD 2020;TBD(TBD):TBD.  

 

2. INSTALLATION 

To install the svmPSF plugin for Fiji/ImageJ follow these steps: 

1) Click on the following link to access the svmPSF plugin: https://github.com/dop-

oxford/svmPSF. 

2) Download the svmPSF plugin file onto your computer (svmPSF_1.0.0.jar).   

3) Close any instance of Fiji/ImageJ. 

4) Open the Fiji/ImageJ’s plugin folder on your computer. Note: On MacOSX, use "Show Package 

Contents" to see the plugin folder. 

5) Move the svmPSF plugin file into the Fiji/ImageJ’s plugin folder.  

6) Open Fiji/ImageJ. The svmPSF plugin should be listed under plugins (Fig. 1).  

 

Figure 1. svmPSF plugin installation. 

https://github.com/dop-oxford/svDeconRL
https://github.com/dop-oxford/svDeconRL
https://github.com/dop-oxford/svmPSF
https://github.com/dop-oxford/svmPSF
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3. OPERATION 

The operation of svmPSF can be tested with the provided datasets by following these steps:  

1) Download and uncompress a test dataset. 

2) Open Fiji/ImageJ. 

3) Click on Plugins, then svmPSF (Fig. 1). 

4) Select the number of modes (𝑁). √𝑁 corresponds to the height and width of the PSF area. 

Use √𝑁 = 15 with the test dataset. 

5) Select the input folder within the dataset folder, which should include the point response 

measurements, and the output folder.  

6) Select the position file. Note: It should be located in the input folder. 

7) Click Run.  

Note: Running the svmPSF plugin will take approx. 30 seconds. The Run button stays blue as 

long as the plugin is running. 

8) Close the svmPSF plugin. The processed data is in the predefined output folder.  

 

Figure 2. svmPSF plugin operation. 

https://github.com/dop-oxford/svmPSF/blob/master/dataset.zip
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